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SUMMARY  

Cautious on volume growth due to outlook of weak monsoon; regulatory changes bode well for the industry although impact on individual 

players would vary 

 

 
Reasonable volume growth in FY15, but cautious outlook for FY16: FY15 was a reasonably good year for the fertiliser 

industry with overall volumes rising by 6% - in line with ICRA’s estimates of a 5-7% growth – driven by the healthy sales of P&K 

fertilisers. While urea volumes grew only marginally by 1%, P&K volumes posted a robust 13% growth. The secular growth was 

primarily driven by low base effect of FY14 and was seen despite a drought during Kharif 2014 and unseasonal rains in Rabi 

2014-15. Monsoon is predicted to be deficient during FY15, although it has started off relatively well. Growth outlook for the 

industry, therefore, appears more cautious for FY16: volume growth would depend largely on the regional distribution of rainfall. 

While urea sales will not be significantly impacted, the P&K segment is more vulnerable to monsoon and economic forces (rupee 

fluctuation, prices of key raw materials, etc.). The P&K segment is also facing increasing cost pressures as prices of key raw 

materials are on the rise. Currency depreciation would further compound the problem. P&K volumes should still remain stable if 

the distribution of rainfall is even. If monsoon is normal instead of deficient, sales volumes may witness a 2-3% increase, while 

volumes may decline if rainfall is unevenly distributed. Urea demand is expected to post a minor 1-2% growth to ~31-31.5 MMT.   

 

Host of policy initiatives for the fertiliser industry:   

[A] Gas pooling: The implementation of gas pooling for the urea industry from June 2015 will level delivered gas cost for all 

units which are connected to the natural gas grid.  Through this policy, the GoI aims to incentivise competition on the basis of the 

cost structure of individual units, which will now depend primarily on energy efficiency. Currently, cost of gas varies widely for 

various units as gas is contracted by individual units from diverse sources. This benefits plants who have access to low cost 

domestic gas, while it disadvantages plants who have had to use high cost imported R-LNG due to lack of gas supply from 

domestic sources. Further, units having access to low cost gas get significantly higher contributions on production beyond re-

assessed capacity (RAC) as compared to production up to RAC. The policy does away with differentiation in contribution due to 

such artificial differences and lays the onus of profitability on the energy efficiency and production volumes of individual players. 

It will positively impact individual players, who did not have access to low cost domestic gas and were operating using largely R-

LNG, while it will negatively impact players who were primarily using domestic gas for urea production. The policy also does 

away with a major impediment for setting up new urea plants under the New Urea Investment Policy 2012 – gas supply at 

reasonable cost, providing visibility on gas availability and prices. While operational issues and implementation risks remain, 

ICRA Research believes that GoI may approve 3-5 new projects in the near-to-medium term depending on pipeline connectivity 

and financial viability.   

[B] New Urea Policy 2015 (NUP-2015): The implementation of the NUP-2015 from Q2 FY16 makes the profitability for 

individual units dependent primarily on their energy efficiency. While the current subsidy policy is based on classification of urea 

units into six groups based on their feedstock and technological vintage, NUP-2015 reorganises the various units into three 

groups based on their energy efficiency levels. The subsidy savings that the units have been generating currently has been 

reduced as the normative energy efficiency on the basis of which subsidy is calculated has been reduced. While positive for the 

GoI as it would reduce subsidy outgo, it is marginally negative for the urea industry as they will not be able to get the same 

quantum of energy savings as they were getting in the past. Nevertheless, ICRA Research notes that most of the companies in 

the urea space have been able to improve their energy consumption levels in the past few years through energy savings and / or 

replacement of machinery under debottlenecking projects. These units may be able to generate healthy energy savings under 

the NUP-2015 as well despite tightening of the norms. Further, by becoming more competitive globally, the units should be  
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able to compete against imports if gas is available at reasonable prices. The GoI has also altered the policy for urea production 

beyond RAC to their variable cost plus margin basis (as compared to 85% of IPP earlier), subject to a cap of IPP plus incidental 

charges on imports. This would mean that the GoI’s subsidy outgo on this quantity will not exceed the outgo that it will have to 

incur if it imports urea, while incentivising domestic production if it is competitive against imports. Although this contribution will be 

lower than what some of the urea units were earning till FY13 due to high international urea prices and access to low cost 

domestic gas, it would still provide them reasonable profits despite the low prevailing and expected international urea prices. 

[C] Neem coated urea: The GoI has made it mandatory for all indigenous producers of urea to produce 100% of the total 

production of urea as neem-coated urea to prevent diversion of urea for industrial uses and to help improve yields.  

[D] Approval for naphtha-based plants to continue production: Previously, the GoI had stopped subsidy for three south-India 

based urea companies, which have continued to manufacture urea from naphtha against government directives on account of gas 

availability issues and feedstock conversion projects not being completed. These units have been allowed to continue production 

until the issue of gas availability for these plants is resolved.  

 

NBS rates maintained for FY16, albeit mechanism for freight subsidy altered: The nutrient-based subsidy for P&K fertilisers 

has been kept at the same level for FY16 as in FY15. However, freight subsidy will now be provided on a lump sum basis. This will 

lay the onus of distribution of these fertilisers on the companies instead of the DoF directing supplies, although the GoI will have 

legal tools to direct fertiliser suppliers to supply in underserved areas. Thus, companies will have freedom to market urea in the 

markets of their choice, although they will need to balance between increasing market shares in particular regions and ensuring 

geographically diverse market base. This partial decontrol will ensure that marketing networks and brand strength acquire more 

importance as companies will try to minimise transport costs to ensure maximum profitability. 

 

Improvement in aggregate industry performance in FY15, but returns and credit metrics still under pressure; subsidy 

delays to continue: While the aggregate performance of the fertiliser industry improved in FY15, the financial performance was 

significantly weaker compared to that seen during FY06-FY12. Return indicators continued to remain weak, while credit metrics 

continued to be under pressure due to high reliance on working capital borrowings to fund subsidy receivables. Subsidy delays are 

expected to continue for next 1-2 years and urea pricing reforms are not expected and hence, the financial performance of the industry is 

expected to continue to remain impacted in the near-to-medium term. 

 

Outlook: Announcement of gas pooling and new urea policy is a credit positive; industry performance for FY16 depends 

on the monsoon; new urea projects are expected to pickup pace: The recent measures taken by the GoI are broadly positive 

for the industry, particularly the gas pooling policy, which will level costs for urea units, incentivises higher urea production from 

efficient units and provide visibility on gas availability for future projects. Nevertheless, these policies may not lead to an immediate 

improvement in financial performance of the fertiliser industry. In ICRA Research’s view, the performance of the fertiliser industry 

in the near term would largely depend on how monsoon pans out during the Kharif season. The industry would however benefit 

from moderate international fertiliser environment with subdued energy price environment likely to drive cost of production lower 

for urea, although volatile currency and volatile prices of imported raw material for P&K fertilisers remains a concern. Besides, 

subsidy delays are expected to continue in 2015-16. Also, the issue of gas availability for P&K manufacturers remains and it 

remains to be seen how the GoI resolves the issue going forward.  
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On the investment front, the GoI is looking largely at reviving old plants at present. While a few private projects are expected to be 

cleared, it remains to be seen how the GoI comes up with a mechanism to clear the projects. Also, these projects may entail high 

risks for the investors due to the issue of higher marketing risks following the removal of the buyback clause in the amended 

investment policy of Oct’14. The GoI may try to strike a balance between the need for domestic plants and suitable returns for a 

new project. These expectations are reflected in the relatively high numbers that private players have applied for the new projects. 
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Subscribe to the Full Report for details on the following... 

  

I. Brief update of the Indian Fertiliser Sector 

 Trends in fertiliser consumption in FY15 vis-a-vis FY14 

 Outlook on international and domestic price movement and volumes 

 Nutrient-based subsidy rates for 2014-15 and change in freight policy for P&K sector 

 Subsidy relief for naphtha-based urea plants 

II. Special feature on New Policies for the Urea Sector: Gas Pooling and New Urea Policy 2015 

 Detailed analysis of the two policies and how they would impact the industry, individual players and the government 

 Analysis of gas supply sources for the urea industry and estimated price 

 Impact on working capital requirements for individual units 

 Key differences between New Pricing Scheme-III and NUP 2015 and how they would impact various urea units 

III. Competitive Analysis of the Fertiliser Industry in FY15 

 Market share analysis of key players in urea and P&K segments 

 Changes in market shares of key players and segments of the industry over the years 

IV. Fertiliser Industry Performance in FY15 vis-a-vis Previous Years 

V. Capex Plans and Industry Outlook 

VI. Brief Coverage on the following fertiliser majors 

1. Chambal Fertilisers & Chemicals Limited 

2. Coromandel International Limited 

3. Deepak Fertilisers & Petrochemicals Corporation Limited 

4. Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers & Chemicals Co. Ltd. 

5. Gujarat State Fertilisers & Chemicals Limited 

6. Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers Limited 

7. National Fertilizers Limited 

8. Nagarjuna Fertilizers & Chemicals Limited 

9. Rashtriya Chemicals & Fertilizers Limited 

10. Tata Chemicals Limited 

11. Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited 

VII. A Primer on Subsidy Framework for Fertilisers  

 Subsidy rates for 2014-15 and changes in subsidy rates for various fertilisers 
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